Welcome to your new office – the Dell Office, that’s ready and available whenever you are.
No matter what industry you’re in, the best businesses achieve results by getting out into today’s globally connected marketplace. Dell cloud client-computing solutions enable users, like Steve, to succeed in an increasingly mobile environment by offering secure, reliable access to apps and content any time, anywhere, on any device. Success doesn’t wait – and you shouldn’t either. Welcome to your new office – the Dell Office – that’s ready and available whenever you are.
Steve starts his day at his desk in Austin HQ, finalizing a new construction plan. Because his plan is safely kept in the datacenter, he can directly access it from his desktop thin client.
In the boardroom, Steve uses the Dell Wyse thin client to seamlessly and securely access his desktop to present his work to the management team. All hardware and software are managed centrally, while delivering a powerful, convenient desktop experience so Steve doesn’t miss a beat.

**Enabling technologies:**
- Secure remote desktop access
- Thin client with dual-band Wi-Fi
- Enhanced peripheral support

Where clients and software are managed and deployed centrally, reliably and easily.
Following the presentation, Steve visits a nearby coffee shop. He quickly checks his work using the public Wi-Fi network, with the peace of mind that his data is always safe and secure.

Where your endpoint devices are secure by design.

Enabling technologies:
- Local data protection/encryption
- Remote virtual desktop access
It's midday and Steve heads over to the airport. Just before boarding, he uses an HTML5 browser on a kiosk to log onto his virtual desktop and send his new construction plan for approval.

**Enabling technologies:**
- HTML5 based virtual desktop access
- Secure application access

---

Giving you secure, seamless access to your desktop and data any time, any place.

Noon – The airport.
In the evening, Steve checks on the final designs using his tablet. He then securely connects to his work to make final edits via his home thin client. This “anywhere access” flexibility allows Steve to stay ahead whenever he wants.

Enabling technologies:
- Multi-device access
- Secure desktop thin client
- Virtual Private Network (VPN)

On your terms and at your pace, to match your work and lifestyle.
The next morning, Steve arrives at a remote office, and has the flexibility to use any available thin client to securely access his desktop and work. Steve is pleased to see his plan is now approved.

**Enabling technologies:**
- Hot-desk environment
- Virtual desktop access from any Wyse thin client

**A seamless end-user experience across any device lets you work easily and flexibly.**

8.00am – Remote office.
The office as you know it is gone – and the new Dell Office is here. As the global leader in cloud client-computing and thin clients, Dell offers the performance, flexibility, and security to support your growing business in a fast-paced, on-the-move world.

Your new Dell Office is ready. Are you?

For more information visit dell.com/delloffice

Watch the video here.